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Ihe fuel failures increase the operating cost of power
station and these should be reduced to a minimum, without
increasing substantially, the cost of production of fuel.
During mass production, there are a number of manufacturing
variables for the pellets as vieil as for the cladding
tubes* The mechanical properties of the tubes are consider-
ed to be one of the major input parameters for the design to
evaluate the available safety margin* Ihe reload fuel bundle
failures, which have ocoured till now at Tarapur Power Station
can not entirely be correlated as a function of power,
exposure or power changes due to control rod movement. On
examining the values, of the mechanical properties of the
samples, taken from various tubing lots, it can not be said
with the same confidence level for every lot, that the
mechanical properties are aboye the specified minimum value.
It is felt that among other causes this may have played a role
in some of the fuel failures. Thus statistical quality
control for the mechanical properties should be done and a
high confidence level should ba achieved.



Introduction:

Since the beginning of the manufactura of the BWtt
fuel rods in India» the fuel production and the perform-
ance have been continously monitored, to investigate and
reduce the incidence of fuel failures. The fuel failure
is being defined as the perforation in the cladâing tube
which permits the release of fission products intothe
coolant* Modifications are being done in the fuel design,
manufacture and the reactor operating procedure to limit the
fuel failures which increase the refuelling cost in terms of
burn up less, system contamination, radioactivity release,
and man-rem expenditure*

The effeot of various manufacturing variables, on the
performance of fuel are discussed, in this paper. Special
attention is drawn to the specifications of the mechanical
properties of the cladding tubes and their statistical
variation*

2* De feel. Mechanisms .

A detailed study was conducted to investigate the
various defect, mechanisms* Most of these mechanisms like

¿Li-
internal hydring, flaws in the cladding tubes, damage due
to mechanical handling or due to the design of the core
internals, have been identified and the remedial measures
have been taken* The defect mechanisms which are now of
significant importance are i) the stress corrosion cracking
due to fission products and 11) the local stress and strain
concentration during a power ramp which an irradiated cladd-
ing that would be brittle, is unable to withstand.

Failures due to the power ramps have been limited by
adopting during reactor start up the pre-conditioning
procedures, during which the rate of power rise is limited*
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Analysis was carried out to estímate the reduction in tt»
pellet clad interaction due to (i) pre-pressurisâtion of
the fuel pir. ̂  ' an(j (a) reduction in the L/D ratio of the
pellets, without increasing significantly the cost of
production.

3» Fabrication Parameters affecting tha fuel performance»

A number of parameters, from the designer's
specification, of the pellets and the cladding, which
affect the fuel performance are discussed in brief*

Pellet Specification?
Í 2 5)Iba limits on the density* * , oxygen to metal

ratio, chemical impurities and moisture content are
specified for UO, pellets. The lower limit on the fuel
pellet density is specified as the thermal conductivity
reduces with the reduction in density, thus avoiding
higher fuel temperatures due to lower fuel density OB the
other hand upper limit of density is specified to ensure
that required void space in the fuel is available to
accommodate the irradiation swelling thus reducing the
pellet clad interaction.

The oxygen to metal ratio is important since any
deviation from stoichiometry affects the thermal conductivity,
melting point and swelling behaviour. The chemical
impurities'*1'" are controlled to keep the neutron absorb-
ing matériel to a minimum and in addition, to avoid any
attack on the cladding due to some of the impurities.
Moisture in the pellet which id released during heating,
reacts with the cladding to form hydrides. The limita-
tions on the chips are imposed as these chips locally
affect the heat transfer and also reduce the overall weight
of the UOg in the fuel pin.

... 3
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3.2 Cladding specification: (6,7,8)

3*3

4.1

Chemical impurities in the cladding material ars
restricted since the impurities affect the corrosion
resistance and ductility. Hydride orientation is
cheeked for each tube lot since the hydride platelets
Can act as the crack initiation centres if these plate-
lets are aligned normal to the direction of the stress.
Corrosion resistance test is carried out on samples
from every tube lot, to have a check on tha corrosion
beh&viour of the finished product*

Cla,d;iln* dimensions»

Minimum thickness of the elaéding is specified as
this .Is a major input for t ha calculation» Eccentricity
la not directly specified but is computed frois the inside
diameter» outside diameter and the wall thickness measure-
ments; with increase in eccentricity of the tube, the
uniform and total elongation are drastically reduced.

Statistical analysis of ihe properties of the

tubes*

The specified minimum values of tfcs mechanical
properties are used for calculating the stresses in the
cladding. The design ratios i.e. the operating stress
dividai by the permissible stress is calculated at
certain critical locations to establish the safety margin

to the designer.

of the design ratio:

For the design of the free standing fuel cladding»
the stresses and strains are calculated at the spacer
location, in between the spacers and at the end plugs for
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the maximum duty fuel rods; in addition, the segmented

rods are analysed at the connector weld locations*

This analysis is done for every cycle of reactor opera-

tion« A computer code (9) is normally used for this

analysis; the successive reduction of the cladding

thickness due to oxidation^ in every cycle is accounted

for» the variation of the mechanical properties as a

function of temperature and irradiation is also taken

into consideration.

General membrane stresses, local» discontinuity

and thermal stresses, the stresses due to flow induced

vibrations and constraints» are evaluated at the inner

and the outer surfaces of the cladding and are compared

with the permissible stresses. The design ratio in certain

critical locations of Tarapur fuel cladding is estimated

to be as high as 0*988. It is therefore very necessary

that all the input data for this analysis is generated

to a high degree of confidence level so as to estimate and

predict satisfactory performance of fuel under the opera-

ting conditions. The mechanical properties play a major

role in evaluating the stresses, thus a high level of

confidence should exist for the minimum value specified

by the designer*

4.2 Present soeoiflOation for the mechanical properties:

The ultimatej tensile strength Is specified as

4,800 Kg/om at room temperature and 4,100 Kg/cm at

high temperature; 'similarly the yield strength is

specified as 4*100 Kg/cm2 and 2,200 Kg/cm2 at room

température &nd high temperature r«aptotiv«ly« "Tfee per-

centage elongation at room temperature is 16>. Normally

thre-9 specimens from each tubing lot. are tested to

eheck if these conform to the specifications and the
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lot is accepted baaed on these valuea.

4»5 Observations on the production 3,otat

For all the tube lots manufactured till date, it
vas observed that the individual values for the yield
strength and the ultimate strength were sore than the
minimum specified) but, if the statistical quality
control was applied assuming a normal distribution for
the sample lot as well as the population lot, it oould

naot be stated with 99* confidence leve:i that the
mechanical properties of ail the lots meet tit« specified
requirements. In some of th» tube lots, the confidence
level was low, although the individual valúen wwre more
than the specified minimum« The oonfidonoe level in the
nsobanieal properties should be high as we can not
provide higher safety orarc/in at the design stag«*

faillira and statistical variation of â achanflcal,
of the cladding»

Gtnerally the fuel behaviour at Tarapur reactors
has been satisfactory, however the fuel failure« oooured
over & wide ¿range ©if exposures and were distributed all
over the cor*. On» the basis of the failure data of the
reload fuel1 bundlos, iff wae not possible to establish any
correlation of fu»l failures as a function of exposure,
beat rating or power ramps due to control rod movements*
Due to a ooofcrol rod movements, many fuel bundles, operating
nearly «t '¿he sane power and having very close iraddia-
tion history, under went power ramp of the same Magnitude,
but only a few faUed. Zt is felt that the statistical
variation in the neohanioal properties of the cladding
also has contributed significantly towairda the cause
for failure of the fuel.
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A «et öf early life failures at Dresden-I reload
fuel and KRB initial core fuel, were identified by OS
as being defects or flaws in the zircaloy oladding
whioh had occured statistically during manufactura and
were eliminated by more stringent tubing inspection
and quality control^11**

Since the manufacturing quality and operating
parameters both follow statistical distribution; there
lfi a need, not only to cover a percentage sample
population to give 2 <r~ or even 5 <r~ confidence limits,
but often to identify the e'xtreme limits in the
tails of the distribution, virtually to 100$ confidence)
as coincidence of the extreme values has been identified
as » cause of fuel defection.

R. Rose et al Nie-/ of Norway have stated that if
specification specifies a minimum value, then the tube
manufacturer must center hi3 process at a higher value
so that 99% confidence level is achieve at the specified
value«» A higher annealing temperature has been specified
by GE to achieve optimum uniformity of mechanical
properties*15**

6. Conclusions:

Analysis of the TAPS fuel design indicates that a
high degre« of confidence in the mechanical properties
of the fuel cladding oould lead to higaer degree of
confidence in the performance of the fuel.

Yield strength and total circumferential elonga-
tion of the clad material are critical parameters for
which statistical quality control with 2ff~ is consider-
ea Important. '
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